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ing, there being pi mot, the Widen in 
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* I was tilting here,’ said the Jndg*, *inthe Special Correspondent of the Signal eorreponderit of the Portland Prêt» 
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Iron Signal. to see thst this enm would bu quite en | 
item towude beeping op the mods. Of 
eourse, seoetldemble enm ie realized from

bODEBIOH, MSB 9th, U70. U" *** h»*, » the ntoptjen them
■elves have to pay the shot, would it not 
be» far wiser plan to raise the amount re-IHB UOUN1Y PRINTING FOR 

1660.

In the Week?} S’wal of 3rd, 17th and 
S4th Felmaiy last, we analysed the Ex
positors account, at length, and showed 
that he had overcharged the County Coun
cil, on the items on which we had data to 
found a criticism, to the tune of $140.07$, 
as follows
On adv. Schedirle of Convictions $67.07$ 
On M Rale of Land for Taxes.... 25.66
On Printing Minutes............. .. 33.10
Sheets Rchcdde of Convictions.. .s 14.00

quired for gravel road repairs by ordinary 
Indeed, we are satisfied that if

$140 07$
!» his defence the E/pos’for claimed that, 
♦hough eue Schedule of Convictions oc
cupied only 4| of hit ordiimry columns, the 
introduction, on account of the form of 
the Schedule, of a certain number of*extra 
column rules gave him a right to charge 
for nine colnintis' space. We accordingly 
submitted this phase of the matter to 
David Wylie, Esq., of the BrockviUe Re
corder and President of the 
tioot the eldest practical printer 
Canada, in the following terme “Dear 
Sir, a question has arisen with reference to

taxation f
the vote were taken to-morrow, nineteen 
out of every twenty would decide in favor 
of no lotis / No doubt thi feeling we have 
referred to would hare led to practical ré
sulta ere now were it not for the bug-bear 
of the Northern Gravel Road. In justice 
to the people et the Northern townahipe 
that question should be settled without 
delav, and, in our humble opinion, justice 
to the County at large demanda the demo
lition of the gate system altogether. No 
man who has had, during a few hours 
drive on a stormy day, to fumble in liie 
p *cketa for email chi nge at four or five 
g itea would be willing - o gains ty ns. The 
whole affair can be i micably and fairly 
settled. We trust our County Councillors 
will do so at once.

The Pay Day.
Has come at last in the matter of th e 

abominable Feniauism, and the Dominion 
of Canada had new a perfect right to ask 
the Government of the t. 8. and Britain 
Who is to pay us for the trouble and ex
pense we have been at to defend our peace
ful shores from the citaens of a power with 
which, a» a jmm, onr relations are per
f tly amicable ? These petty incursions 

the printing charge for the Schedule of | upon onr borders have not been made bc-

Young, Fanran,Horton,Sheppard, Patton, 
f, Garrick, Perkins, Wade, Morrow, 
on, Govenlock, Kelly, Kingston, 

McCaughey, Simpson, Castle, Greenway, 
Yearly, Creaswell, Dallas, Messer, Scott, 
Bishop, Willis, Girvin, Sud Gaunt. The 
minutes of last day of last meeting 
read and approved. A certificate was 

resented from the Township clerk of 
.illop that Robert Govenlock Esq 

elected Deputy Reêvein place of Samuel 
Hannah resigned, and Mr Govenlock was 
requested to take his seat accordingly. The 
Warden addressed the Council upon mat
ters requiring their attention, the principal 
of which would be the equalisation of the 
assessment. A petition from Rev Archi
bald McLean in reference to collecting 
Tolls on the Sabbath was read and referred 
to Finance Committee. Petition from J B 
McQann was read and referred to Finance 
Committee. Communications from Mr 
Langmuir in reference to the Blind, Dead 
and Lhimb of this County were read and 
referred to School Committee. Report of 
the Rev W Barr, LS, was referred to 
School Cdmmittee, Accounts of Rev J S 
Bakin, L S., Dr. Tennant, L 8., Rev W 
Barr, L. S., Thomas Farrow, L. 8., Eric 
McKay, R Mathiesen, Rev 8 Young,L.8., 
Henry Dodd, .1 Doyle, and C Crubb were 
referred to Finance Committee. Letter 
from Joseph Whitehead Esq resigning the 
Trusteeship of tlmClinton GrammorSchool 
was read and accepted. On the motion of 
Mr Farron seconded by Mr Hingston, 
Hubert Mathieson Esq was elected his 
successor. It was moved by Mr Shannon, 
seconded by Mr Bishop and carried that 
Mr Govenlock be appointed a me nber of 
thé several Committees to which Mr Han
nah was appointed for the current year. 
Adjourned to 10 a. m. of Tuesday, 7th 
inet.

ILLtftTKATED WVTB Cfffg,

Oar good town hsi tikes the first Step 
towards the civilised stilus of e city 
We are to hsve a regular polko court. 
Henceforth, If

his grandmother a donkey,' 
any playful remark of that sort, he is In 
be jerked up at once, by which metes onr 
talented artist and reporter expects to be 
kept bard ü work every dey, while ll • 
cause of mortlity is to be fully sustained. 
In view of each in important event, we 
have secured an artist who it to enormous 
expense to us, has agreed io illustrate 
every subject thst eomss ip. On Mon
day (last) the

VfctfHI SAULT AGAIN
Wo left ColUngwood to day (31st May) at 
4.46 p. m. again bound for the Sault. 
The weather wts very fine and, first night, 
We lay-to in the James's Bay bn thé East 

of Manitoulin Island, where there 
» ver/ nioé little village. The bank is 

over 600 feet high from the waters edge 
very tike Goderich.

THE TROOPS ON BOARD
this trip, were a part of No 1 and 2 Quebec 
Battalions. Among them is one of Sir 
John A. Macdonald's sons, who enjoys the 
rank of a ‘full private' in the expedition 
He is a fine-looking young irtan and very 
like hi» father. The following are the of-

court, and we Were é following interesting story, 
r notice of tl

Convictions for Huron. A party make* a 
tender to print the Schedule at so much 
per line. The page of his paper contains 
6 columns of his ordinary news and adver
tising measure For that he propretés U 
charge 9 columns th» Being the number of 
the rules introduced on account of the 
formation of the Schedule. What should 
he the number of columns charged in such 
a cate—according to the usage of the 
press ! ’ The reply was distinct and de
cisive “ It would he imjmitiou to count 
mare than Ave column»." We object to 
the Expositor securing the County Print. 
Ing by making s pretence of tendering low 
add then being allowed to overcharge as 
mnoh as be pleases yrhen he renders his 
account ft will be the duty of the Coun
cil in the interests of the reteoayers of the 
Coanty to make • strict investigation into 
this matter. We have made no accusation 
we are :iot prepared to substantiate, and 
are quite willing the Council should secure 
the assistance of practical printers from 
outside the Countv to aid them in the en
quiry. We trust the Council, when aided 
by practical printers, will bring all the print 
ing for 1869, done by the Expositor, to 
the test of the tender made by the pro
prietor of that paper. It is very easy for 
the Exjfotitor to tender low, when his con
science is elastic enough to permit him to 
consider hie tender as a dead letter as soon 
as accepted by the Council, and proceed to 
charge for the work when completed as he 
finds he should have tendered for it. We 
at»sure that a desire to do justice to all
0 ..... .........................y.«™ eri* the» papers of the County, 

iiincil to take decided action in the pre
mises. For the guidance of the Council, 
the following rule may be of service 
When advertising is tendered for at *• 
much per line, the breadth of a line is the 
breadtn of the ordinary column of the 
paper. In the case of the Ex/nnitor the 
type used is brevier which measures exact
ly nine lines to the inch. Calculating on 
4*ris basis, the Council will be able to as
certain whether the Expositor has charged 
for advertising justly or exorbitantly. It 
wUl not be enough to investigate the cases 
of extortion instanced by us merely as 
specimens. The whole aoconnt of the Ex
positor wants overhauling. The ratepay
ers expect action to be taken at the pre
sent meeting of the Council and so do we. 
We do not blame the Council for iuadter- 
tently passing the account, as tenders fur

Iirioting have always, previous to this one, 
>een honorably implemented. As soon 

however as an overcharge has been dis
covered, even though the account has been 
paid, the extortioner must be called on to 
refutid.

PRINTING INVESTIGATION.

came there is anything in onr system of 
Government derogatory to the civil or 
religiouslibertiesof Roman Catholic Irish
men. On tiie contrary we can challenge 
the whole wtnld to point out a country 
wiere the lives and liberties of the sub
ject are more firmly secured- -where a man 
can more freely enjoy his religious belief 
and express his honest convictions—*r 
wheie the i «-severing efforts of honest 
in lustry can be more certain to meet with 
a gfjjtlen reward. What then ! The Feni
ans, Impelled by sôftie asinino idea, think 
to destroy the power of Great Britain by 
robbing and devastating s few Canadian 
hamlets. These men are citizens of the 
United States to all intents and purposes 
—they oiganized and drilled openly with 
the avowed purpose of invading Canada, 
and yet theU. 8. tjovemuient did not take 
action, until the very last moment, in the 
way ot preventing mischief. Thanks to 
onr noble volunteers they were driven 
back, hut, it O'Neill had gained a victory 
and driven us back, would we not have 
had the whole gutterlipgpopulutiuh of the 
U. S. upon us at once in spite of the auth
ority of Pres, tirant I Most assured I v. 
Then in view of what has actually taken 
place have wo—has not Britain for us- a 
right to demand some recomirense for the 
serions damage sustained ? Must decided
ly.—Will such a demand be made f

EDITORIAL NEWS SUMMARY

(fc^ Railway mattery near St. Thomas 
riu to look Ii'begin to look lively. That town, accord

ing to the Journal will soon have the 
•‘Southern” and lhe “Air-line” both run
ning through it.

(£5* The Advertiser recommends London 
as a Watering place because it has got 
Sulphur tpring.

. fCJr The Prince Imperial of France is to 
be affianced to the Archduchess tiisela of 
Austria.

(£>• The Montreal If’diiew suggests a 
jjenural day of Thanksgiving for our de

epened in grand style. The attendance 
was immense, most of the audience being 
so high that there was no necessity for 
asking them to go below for refreshments.

The May«>r called ou the first case :— 
Pulley vs Crabb, cruelty to animals. Mr 
Pulley wished a postponement bfccause hie 
principal witness had gi4 gene north on the

The next gentleman jerked into the 
jurisdiction of the court was Mr Robert 
Thompson, accused of giving

liverance from the Fenians.
(£>• Toronto is said to be very gloom* 

at present with so much black brood-clou 
about the streets.

f£> Spain and Portugal propose confed
erating.

(O Consul Cameron, of Abyssinian 
fame, is dead,

44T Hayes City, Kansas, has a female 
constable.

<iT The Irish Land Bill, as passed, is 
being approved by the Irish papers.

21,000 emigrants left Liverpool for 
America last week,

CtT The British Columbia delegates are 
at Ottawa to discuss Confederation.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

In spite of the efforts nf one or two Coun
cillors to stifle enquiry, the following very _ ..„„.VVTO v wi 4UUIUW awu , 
Vrupw rezuliitiuti vu,thi> forenoon, rone- j the work ma j'«.7™ ViMwuldeUy.'

The Board met on Thursday evening, 
2nd inet., Mr. William Kay, in the chair. 
The minutes of lost meeting were read and 
approved. The total estimates for the 
next year's requirements were agree! up 
on at $5525 ; which sum includes an ap
propriation of $1000 fot the purchase of a 
lot and the erection of a School-house in 
St Davids’ Ward and the amount of $362, 
f'T outhouses erected on the Central 
School grounds. Deducting these amounts 
the ordinary total for this year would be 
til73, against $4324 for last year. The 
contingent Committee reported in favor of 
the purchase of Lots 277 and 230 Huron 
road,'((one lot beyond Mr Herr's Brick 
House) for the site of the School for St. 
Davids' Ward, which recommendation was 
adopted by the Board, provided the titles 
were satisfactory. The Principal asked 
the sanction of die Board to the formation 
of a Drill Association under the authority 
of the department of Militia, of all male 
scholars over 12 years of age, to drill out 
of school hours, which was cordially grant
ed. Tae Board agreed to make the sum
mer vacation—fn-iu 15 July to 16 August. 
Sundry accounts were passed and orcered 
to be imid. Adjourned, to meet again at 
»P<xyu meeting, on an early day. to be 
valleu for the consideration and adoption 
of St David's School-house plans, to be 
» ibmitted by Mr. Thomas Hood, so that

(£> Kingston has given Dr. Schultz a 
champagne supper and $100. on a silver-

(fcjT Toronto gave Dr. Schultz an address 
tcu on Saturday.and a gold watch on Saturday,

<ST Professor Gold win Smith is in 
Toronto, and the Leader welcomes him 
with a “atingless insult,'' about radical-

ed by Mr Gaunt, seconded by Mr Castle 
and unanimously, carried 'That as a 
certain charge has been made through the 
public press against the printing contract
or for the past yeaf, of having charged

Promenade Concert.

The Promenade Concert given by the 
Battalion Brass Band hut (Thursday)
evening cn the delightful grounds of the 

more than contract price, that the matter ,r , , „.. . . l n • • n I“utel was a success, The musiobe investigated by the Printing Committee |
Ike, ., ...... ' was excellent, and the very best of order

» -..u« A. ».«. .h,u M,
Cuuocil- On, CimuoTor .ent . ««!. | ü Z. .nnï

I Wav l,iuv ♦lint *AVPrvthinir lliwl f.n___ i 11 . n
nnt ,M.s.. i .. ... ■»»*"»•»«» » aniuuu. The Quadrille Bandout of hu way to say that ‘everything thst followed the Concert regular, and those so 
appears in the papers ixnut authentic.' inclined enjoyod a real Arcadian J'dance 
The charge we have made 0:1 tho green. ” During the in; ervala, the 
mpumt III, K/poaitor w. lre“-*|uilu«iu«1!»w«iilf.iidbii«w,.-

aJip-shod investigation will satisfy the coobler. And they are such cheerful 
ratepayers. The advertising done by the . little fellows ! A concert without them
Expoaitor must bo measured according to1 wouW bu ft cu,nPldle failure. Our Bauds-
- ■ ... ® ! mon liu.li /il.iio smai4 in Alia!* ******** lstj* IQIke iinge nf the pro», nude up it the 
tender-price end the cverrhuyt deducted 
from ,111, eocuunt Mr. l.iutun m»v now 
render fur «lyment. If the Printing 
Committee do not toll in the eesistenoe of
nkriX°ll:eCe!uiî.rorotlh';irf intk» th. P«U«,ufu.rk

. V,lne#! the een,lCW “* hlu«l with . hr,, ail m.el.f.fmnn A------

men look quite smart in their 
uniform. The tunic is made 
caasimere, with dark blue facings, 
med with scarlet, blue and scarlet

Tl 
white
trim- 
wings

on the shoulders, silver gilt buttons, with 
the words “Canada Militia*' round a raised

Hr.' M.thiewm of die' C ititou ^.tcAl.o, ni !hb,roi<1 ^,l,U,nlM d",n
who. not hein^ in lut me' .the cap has a scarlet top

inimités, every honest man will see that; ^ 
the Exptmtur used the inordinately large 
•ize of type in which they are printed, for 
the purpose of spiniiinguut the pamphlet to 
about one-fifth more than the necessary 
and readable length; and the fact that the 
Qouiicil has been extravagant enough to

Odd-Fellows' Loooi.-The R. W 
Grand Master,Thomas Psitridgs, Lmdon, 
Grand Serretary J. B. Kiug, Brantford,

Hamilton and Stratford jails are in 
such a disgraceful condition that the At
torney General is instituting legal proceed
ings against the authorities.

Cu^ The Volunteers received an oration 
at Ottawa on their return from the front. 
Sir John Young addressed them.
'6^ Sir John A. Macdonald's health 

continues to improve.
(Cÿ" The »i»eeclic8 of Sir John Young 

and Sir George Cartier indicated an inten
tion on the part ot Government to demand 
intlennity from the U. 8. for tho expenses 
of the Fenian raid.

(Cy* Tho Viceroy of Egypt is ordering 
cannon, muskets and other war material 
from Brussels and New York ; likely for 
a struggle against theSultnn,against whom 
Russia will probably assist him.

The Saturday Jteview and Daily 
Eeut apeak against the ill-taste and use
lessness of Gen. Lindsay’s animadversion 
oirthe dilatoriness of President Grant's pro
clamation. They will chanje their tune 
when they know how Canada admires Gen. 
Lindsay’s manly address.

to Mr Lewis Elliot, a manufacturer of 

Mr Elliot being brought to

m
deposed that the said Thompson came to 
his shop door on Friday, the 3rd inst., 

* ”'••• ‘ ledand called himacorisarned scrumptious in
dividual. He did not believe in

but if the said Elliot would step ont he 
would have great pleasure in giving him 
an old-fashioned licking. In fact 
he would pound him is doth the apothe
cary

f
his drugs.

• The next rase was similar, with the 
exception that the wicked Thompson 
placed his

in oloae proximity to he

of plaintiff. The Mayer said if such go
ing» on were to be allowed it would be 
necessary very soon to call out the

i i i I
The magistrates deliberated fur some time 
as to how they should sever the (legal) 
Gordian

rMZtoraTSw S***?*-4 MC0"ip*ni«l bjr
not affect our charge against tho prin- ®r0, fikUncson of the Brantford Exposi-

tor for 1W19. “Fair play is the jewel1 we 
desire the Printing Committee to keen be
fore their minds. We ask for a patient, 
searching investigation and if the member» 
of the Printing Committee do their duty
impartially, and fearlessly we shall be 
aatMlkd. We or^ always willing that tiie

tor, N. G. of Gore Lodge Brantford, and 
other Brethren from Brantford, Stratford, 
Mitchell, Seaforth, and elsewhere,(came to 
Ooderich on Tuesday. 31st inst., for the 
purpose of instituting an Odd-Fellows' 
Lodge io this town. The brethren metk.wu.tt.toW.KnuldbeUiatolibutthH Crobb-. H.II .nd . "„n ™

Uudor iuu.i l« orriMi out to th, lettur. ^ Nu. 62 I. O.TSÎtim J Vn"

- —-•••.------------- |ty.” The followiun officers were elected
The Prmoners- I *,,d Kichanl Pike, N. O.,

— Ilru T. Renwiek. U. G., Bru R. Htvvth
Whet en wr tu do with ih, Fenien pri-1 Sucn1t.r7.Br., Ile» W. 8m, th, Trer.urer,’ 

Vent W. b.„ hwd mw,„ p, tb.t Üro E;,clf°r1- Bn, W. T.
■UMtuui all the fnm, * 1 . H»y,, Cumlucb.r, Bru A. Kerbv, O. O..
quuttuiri all the wa, frm, urend fasten Bru J. Ourott, I. O., Bro I. F Turn,
tokawm,, drawm,,„dM,ttrt,rii,g. Our R.S.N. U., Bru D. Cauiplwll, L. 8 N l” 
-pinion » that they .hunld W l,t .dTaair' llr« H. II. Hurdy, It. 8. 8., and «Viiiùin 
/■at hang them up quiet), lwl doue Dun^l,, L. 8. 8. Thia l.nige «I. 
aritk it. | ready numbers 17 number.. The R,,,,.

b*r wM*kly night ol meeting u on Thràa-
O- We are u.rry h, hear that Mr. : d»f- The urgamtohua ia beemuin* .err 
uutu .err popular GrauMm Scboui etrup,11 Utruugbutlt the Donuniun, eight 
■n'tw ii rary reriotmly ill, iWitM*“

It is our sad duty to announce that 
M. C. Cameron, M. P. P. has been very 
ill for some weeks past. We sincerely 
hope to see him about in a few days.

We omitted to notice that Mr. 
Godwin Campaigno and Mr. D. McDonell 
passed the law examination,in their fourth 
year, with much credit, at Toronto, on 
19th May.

We n dice by the Wesleyan 
Recorder that Rev. W. S. Blackatock, late 
of the Milton circuit, a Clergyman of ack
nowledged ability, is to succeed the Rev. 
W. H. Poole, in this circuit., Mr Poole 
goes to Hamilton and our gotid wishes go 
with him. •'

Musioai..—It gives us pleasure to an
nounce that the Battalion Baud will per
form on tho Square every Tuesday even
ing during the Summer months. Our 
citizens will appreciate the treat that is in 
store for them.

RsLioion.-t.—On next Sunday, the feast 
of Pentecost, and three following Sundays, 
Religious Service in connexion with the 
Catholic Church will bo held in the Court 
room in this town. Service to bo held at 

>8 a. m. 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Penny Readings.-—Tho next enter

tainment of this description tikes place 
in the Temperance HiU, on Monday tStb 
inet. There will bo a programme deser
ving of a gor d audience.

We see with pleasure that Mr, George 
A. -Watson of this Town passed » most 
successful examination in. his third year 
before the Law Society last month. 
Coming out as he did with the position of 
second, havingobtained the large number of 
229 marks out of,a possible 240.

School fiiPRovtEiVTS. — Though we 
shall have to help to foot the Bill, we must 
commend the Board of School Trustees for 
endeavoring to secure increased accomo
dation for the rapid growth of the “young 
idea.” The number of children around 
Goderich is eur ugh to t ike one’s breath 
away. Still we must do something for 
them and it is creditable to tho Board to 
be found seeking to secure their physical 
health and comfort as well as their mental 
improvement during school-hunra.

Tea School Military Aisocunox.— 
The Principle of the Ceutral School has 
received the sanction of the Trustees to 
form all the boys over 12 into an associa
tion, under the authority of the Militia 
department, for drill out of School hour». 
The department furnishes anus &c. We 
would urge parents to help in carrying out 
this excellent idea. In $or 4 year» eiWV 
buy w ill U a soldier, not to spwk of the
health and muscle acquired in the process 
vf training.

The Mayor, in bis usual urbane manner 
asked Mr Thompson if he had any objec
tion to

out 912.90 for town improvements. Mr 
T said he would do so as soon as not. He 
paid down the amount in Hincks’ stamps 
and there the thing ended.

Pulley es Crabb.—Cruelty to animals. 
Thiacase was again brought upbefureJ Cal
laway, Esq. JP. MrPoliovasktid for an ad
journment became his counsel was absent. 
Mr Crabb said that sine bio um* a cur- 
nurrer should be granted him, nem con. 
Policy said : ‘I reckon so!' The case 
being one of abuse to aset
the plaint iff was seriously inclined to con 
test the dore question to the utmost ex 
tent of Canadian law,

pretty
summer, day, sod an awful 
the witnesses were tedious. None of us 
took any interest in the trial except that 
nervous uneasy devil of a woman—be- 

you know how they love and how

A
tells_________  ___ _

Your notice of the knowing Newfound, 
laid dog, recalls some incidents in the life 
of a dog which wa* owned for some yean 
by Mr. Skillings, of Peaks' Island, form 
erty of Hanks's Island. When desirous 
of a change of life, he would swim to 
Portland, a distance of oyer two miles,

ib.y h.te. uid thU one ttod loved her hit.- j ,„d lfter ; , w„k siting, return.
?^k «U ltetrmgktkyd no»duktd H, «nMmM&a be found •» Com.

Seen on board, Major Irvin,. Captains 
Macdonald and Barrett, LieutYDuoheney
and Fletcher, Ensigns Allen and Tate ind 
a Surgeon, all from Quebec. Many of 
them are French and they are not as good 
men as the Ontario Battalion, either in 

e or in behavior. We had half a dozen 
of them in the guard-room, the first night 
they came on board. They are rather 
diminutive men, but could make the liquor 
fly fast enough, I assure you. Part of the 
boys of the Toronto Field Battery that we 
had on the Prince last fall are on board the 
Chicora.

AT TUB SAULT

We aarived at 3 o. m. on 2nd June. The 
new propeller Shiddum came in light from 
Fort William. Theresia no further word 
of Fenians. Our troops are to move 40
toiles back of Fort William to night. The 
schooners PandoraundOrionacfompanieed 
theShickluna,both light. Tho Aljoma is tx- 
pected here to night or to morrow with 
troopa and stores from Colling wood. There 
ia no further word of a Fenian raid on the 
Western frontier near Fort William. At 
S.30 a. m. on Thursday (3 June) the 
Chicora arrived here also. She is con
sidered one of the fastest boats on the up
per lakes. We left Hilton wharf an'd the 
Chicora left Bruce Mines at the same time; 
and we came right through leading her all 
the way which speaks well for the old 
Prittbe Alfred. tVe expect to remain here 
some time now at anchor. The weather is 
very fine indeed. Colonel Boulton met 
us this morning. The reporter of the 
Volunteer Review, Ottawa, is here and 
several gentlemen of the press from Toron
to.

LATEST FROM SAULT 8TB. 
MARIE,

Sault Ntb Marie, )

via ColUngwood, June 4. ) 
The Prince Alfred and Chic ora armed thi* 

morning at Sault St. Marie. The men dis
embarked and marched to the end of the
^The Chicora also disembarked the stores 

and passed through the canal, then coaled 
and took on board No 2 company of the 
1st Battalion and started for Fort William.

The Prince Alfred remains at the Sault 
until further orders.

The Shickluna and schooners have just 
passed through for ColUngwood.

This morning 110 men and 12 officers of 
the Second Battalion left the Northern 
Station fur Collingwood. Col Fieldeti ac
companied by 7U of Dawson's men and 14 
horses also went.

bottled it all down into hate, and stood 
hero spitting it at that Spaniard with her 
eyes ; and 1 tell yon she would stir me 
db, too, with a little of her summer lightn
ing occasionally. Well, 1 had my coat off 
and heels up, lolUng and sweating, and 
smoking one of those cabbage cigars the 
San Francisco people need to think were 
good enough for us in those times ; and 
the lawyers they all had their coats off and 
were smoking and whittling, and the wit
nesses the aaifie, and so waa the prisoner. 
Well, the fact is, there waii’t any interest 
in a murder trial then, because the fellow 
was always brought in not guilty, the jury 
expecting him to do as much for them some 
time ; and although the evidence was 
straight and square against this Spaniard 
we knew we could not convict him without 
seeming to be rather high handed and sort 
of reflecting on every gontlemah in the 
community; for there wam't any carriages 
and liveries then, and so the only ‘style’ 
there was to keep your private graveyard. 
But that woman seemed to have her heart 
set on hanging that Spaniard ; and you'd 
ought to have seen how she would glare on 
him a minute, and then look up at me in 
her pleading way, and then turn and for 
the next five minutes search the jury’s 
faces—and by and by drop her face in her 

'hands for just a little while as if she was 
most ready to give uy, but out she’d come 
again directly and be as live and anxious 
as ever. But when the jury announced 
the verdict, Not guilty, and 1 told the 
prisoner he was acquitted and free to go, 
that woman rose up till she appeared to be 
as tall and grand as a seventy-four gun- 
ship, and says see :

• J utlge, do I understand you to say that 
this man is not guilty, that murdered my 
husband without any cause before my own 
eyes and my little children's, and that all 
has been done to him that ever justice and 
the law can do V

‘The same,’ says I.
‘And then what do you reckon she did ! 

Why she tuned on that smirking iSpanish 
fool like « wildcat, and out with a ‘navy’ 
and rhot him dead in open court ?’

‘That was spirited, 1 am willing to ad
mit.’

‘Wasn’t it, though,’ said the Judge ad
miringly. ‘1 wouldn’t have missed it for 
anything. 1 adjourned court right on the 
spot, and we put on our coats and went 
out and took a collection for her and her 
cubs, and sent them over the mountains 
to their friends. Ah, she was a spirited 
wench.’—From the Galaxy.

The Battle of Chickabiddy. 

Western was not the only one who |
formed a great walking feat yesterday.

Letter from Red River,

Red River, May Oth.
Letters and papers have just arrived— 

the only news we have had from Canada 
for a month past, caused by the neglect of 
the mail agent at Abercombie. The faint 
ing hearts of the lovai have been much

The wav that General O'Neill and his 
brave army Tfklked over the Canadian 
border and there walked back again be
gets the hope that pedestrianisiu may rise 
to the dignity of a national institution spite 
of the contumely hitherto heaped upon it. 
Before such magnificent speed as these 
Irish gallants made, what are Watson’s 
one hundred miles in 22 hours ? Nothing; 
absolutely nothing. Let us take breath a 
moment, and think of it.—There were two 
hundred of them &nd Gen. O'Neill led the 

“Slowly and sadly" they are said
to have moved. We can believe it, for 
then'thev were going to the battle field. 
That brillant buret of tpeed to which we 
have alluded, did not begin until they 
were coining from it.

About that hour of the morning when 
Napoleon mot the Archduke Charles at

cheurud by the new. uf troop, coming, uni j AuitcrliU, t) Neill met the hated red coat.

Base Ball.—Two Clubs for the prac 
tise of this favorite American game have 
been funned in town, cricket being so dead 
as to be incapable of giving the faintest 
chirp. The base ball boys are having great 
fnn evenings : One active young man has 
already had a thumb broken, followed by 
a badly sprained leg. Another gentleman 
had his eating apparatus nearly demolish 
ed t’other evening. When this kind of 
thing goes around all the members, they 
intend to challenge some other club to 
trial of skill and endimuice. Tho clubs are 
named resjlçctively the "Huron,” and 
“Shoo Fly.”

Piscatorial.—Mayor Hays indoctri 
natedournew U. 8. Consul, Dr. Thompson, 
yesterday, into the art and mystery of 
trout fishing. When the Dr. got fairly to 
understand the difference between tront 
and chubs he did well and came home with 
quite a nice little basket. We hope to 
meet the consul some day in the middle of 
some nice, deep stream.

W We are sorry to hear that the 
«nreulio has made its appeartnoe here 
already open the plum trees. It is said 
that a Fure cure for it is to spread out 
sheets under the tree and jar the rascals 
off by striking with a mallat.

WF" Currents and gooseberries hive 
been totally destroyed io this section by 
the green worm. They atrip a bush of 
every leaf in two days.

terror has seized the French and other 
rebels. We look for a regular stampede 
across the border. Tho little clachan of 
Winnipeg is now entirely loyal, and a fel
low who cut down the Union Jack one 
night has been put in jail. Both flags still 
fly. There is a rumor that Riel intends 
drilling his men to oppose the troop*, but 
it is too ridiculous to speak of, and only 
done, if done at all, aa bravado. Tho 
great majority of the settlement will wel
come the troops with delight. The beat 
way would be to come all b, water down 
VV innipeg River to Fort Garry- It would 
s ive travelling from tho Lake of the 
Woods.

The grasshoppers are coming out thick 
on the Assinibuia, and at tho Scotch 
Settlement none are sowing, I believe ; 
but fr >m there to Lake Winnipeg all are 
putting down large crops, as there hare 
been uo eggs laid there, it is impossible to 
tell at present what they will do—perhaps 
very Utile damage and perhaps a great 
deal. It depends on the course they take 
when flying. All is quiet here just now ; 
business going on as usual. The Com
pany is fitting out boats for York. The 
steamer has gone up this week to Pembina 
and the H. B. Co have issued new pound 
notes payable at Fort Garry instead |of 
New Factory as formerly. The Globe, 
with account of Scott’s arrest, has made 
great excitement here, and there is some 
uneasiness about what the French may do. 
Riel is trying to-day to get the Council to 
protest against all acts of Dennis, Schultz, 
Snow, &c., and to demand payment from 
Canada for all expenses of the outbreak. 
The English members object.

Goderich Township.

We are sorry to hear that our 
fishermco are not miking such z heavy 
catch as usual this season. It is thought
the çrcat number of boats engaged 
the depletion.

StiF* Thanks to the efforts of the 
American cattle buyers, oar buteheis 
find it very difficult to supply the tows 
with good meat this summer.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
and Mrs. Pasmore who were injured by 
being thrown cut of their buggy on 
Qecen'a Birthday, are getting over the 
shook eoalained. By the way, the mia- 
ocllaoeoaa firing of crackers by urehina 
on the publie streets on such occasions 
ehould be stopped ot.ee for all.

Berlin, Ontario, is to, be proclaimed •
tOWBuj

The Council met at Holmes ville this 
day (30th ult.,) pursuant to adjournment; 
all the members present. The account of 
Joseph Young, $2.00, ordered to be paid 
Moved by Mr Lomas, seconded by Mr 
Ford, That Jacob Stokes, and Siindford 
Stokes and Frederick Smith perform their 
statute labor under the superervision 
of the Pathinastcr, on the sideroad run
ning from the Lake, between lots 15 and 
16 .n the 1st con.—carried. Moved by Mr 
Mes ton, sec by Mr Ford, That J Loobie 
be paid the sum of $3, for gravelling and 
turnpiking on the South eitd ot 4th cun., 
certified by Mr Weston—carried. Moved 
by Mr Patton, sec by Mr Lomas, That,(he 
sum of $1100 be expended in the Town
ship for Road Improvement, <6c., under 
the superintendence of the Council, asfol 
lows, viz To be expended in Ward No. 
1, $2U0; No. 2, $225; No. 3, $225; No. 4, 
•200; No 6, $200; Centre Road, #60.- 
Moved by Mr Lomas, sec by Mr VVeston, 
that Henry Young be appointed collector 
of taxes for the township for the year 
1870 at a salary ot $55.00.

Moved in amendment by Mr Ford, sec. 
by Mr Patton,(that W McCrae be appoint
ed Collector of taxes for the current year 
and that his salary be $50:00. Amend
ment? lost. Mr Young appointed Collec
tor. Moved by Mr. Patton, sec. by Mr. 
Ford that the Rate-payers residing in Road 
Division No. 24 be allowed to perform 
half their statute , labor on No. 23 Road 
Division, "Huron road—Carried. The 
Council then adjourned to meet again at 
Knox’s Hotel, HolmesviUe on the last 
Monday in June.

T. B. STOKES, Clerk.

at'Chickabiddy. Two hundred big Irish 
hearts bounded at the sight, but when the 
rattle of musketry commenced, two hund
red stout Irish legs felt “shaky.” Gaily 
the festive O'Neill raised his bonnet as the 
bullets Ahizzed overhead and shouted, 
“Bugorra, me darlinta, this looks like 
work. Do yez mould these lead divils ? 
Thin fwhat are yes sthandiu’ there for 
loike a dhrove of frightened sheep. Up 
and at them me lads.’
His words ran like greased lightning along 
the line. For a moment a feeling of en
thusiasm stirred their blood ami drove it 
in a feeble current to their blanched 
checks. PlivIini G’Grady looked at Mick
ey McGaw and Micky McGaw looked at 
Torrence O’Toodle. There was an awful 
pause.—“May the devil eat yez,” roared 
U’Neill, “but upon me sowl, 1 believe yez 
are a set of chicken- Iivered rogues. Fire! 
I say ’’—Aroused by his frenzied eloquence 
the gallant two hundred levelled their 
muskets.—Terrible moment ! Ireland was 
on the eve of being avenged. Centuries 
of wrong were to be expiated in a single 
second of time.—The mangled corses of 
British cut-throats were to have dyed the 
green award of Chickabiddy with great 
gouts of blood ; but they didn’t. Oh ! no 
they didn't.

A « Lite cloud of smoke curled up in 
front'of the enemy’s line* “Bang, bang, 
bang,” sounded from the iron throats of 
British breech-loaders. Terence O’Toodle 
cast a frightened glance at Mickey MeGaw, 
as the latter clapped bis hands beneath his 
coat-tails, and sank upon the turf, gasping 
“Oil, for one dhrop of whishkey ! ' Only 
this glance cast Terence O’Toodle, and 
then he and one hundred and ninety-eight 
others of Ireland’s gallant avengers sped 
away like a herd of deer before the hunter’s 
horn. From a conspicuous position in the 
extreme rear the daring O’Neill beheld the 
fight. Turning to his aid, and unbuckl
ing hie sword, he thusly spoke 'Brave 
Boyle O’Reilly, take ye this bloody blade 
The eyes of ould Oirelamjl are upon ye. 
Look afther those murthering butchers. 
Call back these flying cravens. Tell them 
be all tin) powers, that O'Neill says they 
ain’t fit for crows’ meat. 1 leave the com
mand to ye, bould Boyle O'Reilly. I't 
sick. I’m going to see McGinnes*. Me- 
G'nness lives on the American side. Fare
well, O’Reilly. God bless Ould Oireland.” 
—A’. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

mercial barf by Mr. Skillings, after 
after several days' absence, Bitting io his 
boat in which ho had como to town, and 
awaiting Mr. S.’s coming on board to take 
him home. He had accompanied 
Mr. Shilling», at varions times, to Watts’ 
Ledge, near Richmond Island, seven 
miles from Bangs’» Island, on gunning 
excursions after sea fowl, and he was a 
most excellent retriever.

On one occasion, os the dog was getting 
old, Mr. Skillings left his house without 
him, snd, as necessary for sea fowl gun- 
ning, before daylight ’ The dog finding 
his master gone, swam to C apt Elizabeth 
to some part of the shore, which requir
ed swimming nearly a mile, and went to 
•Jape Elisabeth Lights’ a distance of six 
miles more, where he remained until Mr, 
Skillings passed in his boat on bis return, 
when the dog swam to the boat.wus taken 
aboard, and returned borne with his mas
ter. On another occasion Mr. Skillings 
shot two sea-fowl while he was standing 
on the top of Bald head, 80 feet above the 
sea. The dog mado directly for tho wat
er by running down until ho approached 
the precipice thirty or forty feet above 
tho water, when he leaped in, seized tho 
two fowl and swam with them around to 
the covo. A common excursion for him 
in his latter days was to swim to House 
Island, merely to play with the sheep 
which, though play to him, was a great 
worry to thorn, for they in their fright 
would make for the water, and too many 
of them being drowned, the sheep owners 
were compelled to shoot him.

He had a habit of showing his teeth 
aod gums when approached by friend or 
stranger, but not as is commonly the case, 
m anger, it being merely a way he had 
to show his joy.

People who are curious io such matters 
may discriminate as they please between 
instinct snd reason, and hew much less 

reason waa shown in some of the 
above cases. It is well suggested, how- 
ever, that a high dog instinct appears

▲ahfield Council
Tür 31st, 187».

The Council met this day pursuant to 
adjournment at Sibald’s Hotel, Kings- 
bridge. All the members present. Tne 
minutes of last meeting were read and ap
proved. Moved by James Crawford, sec,
by M Dalton, that James Qnaid, A Quaid, 
M McGlade and T Whittaker di their 
statute labor on the road between lot on» 
and the town and that James Quaid be 
Path Master—Carried. Moved by John 
F Andrew, sec. by J Crawford, that the 
anm of one hundred and fifty dollars be 
expended in each ward of the township 
and that any grant made in the former 
part of this year be charged to the ward in 
which it was expended—Carried, Moved 

‘by J Crawford, sec. by M Dalton, that the 
Rôove be instructed to have in readiness 
by the 16th dnf of June next, eight new 
scrapers for the use of the Municipality— 
Carried. Moved by J Crawford, sec. by 
P Clare, that G Dreany be paid $3.75 for 
five stpne hammers made by him for the 
use of the Township—Carried. Moved by 
M Dalton, sec. by J Crawford, that thia 
Council do grant the sum of fifty dollars 
for a bridge over the Kerry Creek on sido 
line 3 and 4 W D. as tho same is in a dan
gerous state for thetraveling public—Car
ried. Moved by M Dalton, soc. bv P. 
Clare, that P Keef be allowed ten dollars 
being a fine paid by him to the Township 
tor selling liquor without licensu—Carried. 
Moved by J F Andrew, sec. by P Clare, 
that we adjourn to meet agAih at Luck
now in Copeland's Hotel, on Monday, the 
first day of August noxt—Carried.

At an adjourned meeting of the Court of
.... à.. 1 .1 A— * j ..^uluuL 1.1 ♦ ll., ullumGlitl .

more elevated at least, than a lower order 
of human reason.

Absurd Wills.
The London correspondent of the Boston 

Commonwealth writes :—
“Some centuries ago a lady left funds to 

provide for a sermon on good Friday, amf 
to give to 55 widows tho sum of sixpence 
each every year in a particular manner 
8he directed that the sixpence should be 
plared, prior to the distribution, on her 
tombstone, and forbade the taking of the 
bequest by any widow who was too stiff to 
stoop for it. Unfortunately the tombstone 
has long since mouldered away, and as the 
founder of the gratuity forgot to provide 
for its maintenance, the trustees of the 
fund are annually forced to place the six
pences on the ground where the tombstone 
used to be, regardless of the still giearer 
torments thereby inflicted on the presum
ably rheumatic legatees. The whale thing 
shows how absurd it is not to treat with a 
high hau l these useless and effete endow
ments. Again, the other day, the whole 
of the public charity called the Bluccoats 
School, some 750 in number, went in a 
body to pay their respects to 4J10 Lord 
Mayor. They were regaled with ÜÛne and 
cherry wine, according to custom,and then 
defiled by twos before the Mayor, who, clad 
in all the pomp and circumstance of office, 
graciously supplied each boy, according to 
his rink in tho school, ^wnli coin from the 
mint, patting the last and smallest on the 
head, and telling him to be a good boy and 
a credit to the noble institution which is 
si charitably bringing him up. This is 
degrading the boy a into charity subjects 
for their live*, unless true manliness re
volts at it. Good taste, no less than good 
feeling, suggests that these old relics of 
middle-age uianuer should be allowed to

Revision held at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
The following changes were made. R 
Tweedlee’s assessment was raised $250.00. 
D McDonald, Senr. assessment was re
duced $50 00 ; J Riely’s name was insert
ed on the nil instead of P R{ely; Junr, 
R A Pentl&nd was assessed 8400 for tho 
N4 7. con'. 2 E. D. C McKenzie waa 
assessed $700 for the El 26. N T lot. The 
Roll having been amended was finally
P“Sed" J COOKE

Tp Clerk.

The American Press on the Inva
sion.

Mr. Riel, who still calls himsidf 
“President,” is at his old tricks. He 
has been opening the mails, reading 
other people’s letters, and appropriating 
other people s money. It is said that he 
intends taking up his residence in tho 
United States ; and that, being a little 
short of funds, he is raising the wind by 
robbing the mails. Judging him by what 
he has done in the Northwest during the 
last few months, we should saz that, with 
a little training, he would make a first 
class ward politician down in Now York. 
His antecedents are strongly in hie favor. 
The fact that he has committed murder, 
robbed the mails, and plundered people 
generally, would be sufficient to make him 
a leading man within a few months ; and 
the additional fact that his “operations” 
were directed ag sinst the “blasted British
ers, ’ would bo sufficient tft secure for him 
the Mayoralty, or, at the very least a seat 
in Congress. Therefore, by all means. 
Mr. Riel should become an American citi
zen.— Telegraph.

The Boston Advertiser says : “We are 
apt to arrogate to our century more than 
its share of common sense *, but we must 
except from any such estimate that class 
uf persons, being men of mature age and 
sound mind, who allow themselves to be 
drawn into this most silly, most wicked, 
most perilous, utterly hopeless under
taking. Nut-even Bamaby Radge and 
his raven would bo deluded into joining 
so idiotic an enterprise -certainly not 
after one experiment had demonstrated its 
contemptible weakness. But it is possi
ble that every age must have its proportion 
of folly ; and if so, so much of the share 
of our time is concentrated in this Fenian 
srhem^. thst we (hay expect a considera
ble lightening of the pressure upon our 
lunatic asylums, and a visible increase of 
wisdom at large for several years to come. 
We apprehend that judicious handling will 
bo sufficient to pick the bubble before it is 
blown up to any threatening proportions ; 
and we trust that the blow now to be given 
by its own folly to American Fenian ism 
will be so shattering m its effect that there 
will be nothing left for even the most 
credulous servant girl in America to put 
her trust and fier earnings in. There is 
much to be done for Ireland ; hut nothing 
is to be gained for her at St. Albans, at 
Rouse’s Point, at Buffalo, or at Montreal.

'*• The Fenian Gleason.

General Gleason, who, with other Feni
an leaders, has been arrested by the U.8. 
Government, is not yet thirty-five years 
old, but is no novice in war, having seen a 
good deal of service. He is six feet six 
inches in height, broad in proportion, and 
weighing 220 pounds, with mormons 
ph)8ic;il strength. He was born in Ireland, 
and served in the Papal army at an early ago 
until 1862, when he came over to the 
States, and enlisted in the Northern army. 
He rose very rapidly, and at the close of 
the war was Lieut.-Colonel of the 63rd 
New York infantry,.an Irish regiment of 
some reputation. In 1866 lie returned to 
Rome and re-entered Lis former service. 
Latterly he has been an inspector of U 8. 
Inland Revenue, and notorious for his 
raids against illicit whiskey stills. In 
these skirmishes he waa much mure fortunate 
than he has been in tho present abortive 
a.teiupt at an attack upon Canada.

An Old Man's Sad Story- 
In the Hudson county court of session,

at Jersey Citv, \esterdav, the trial of 
Charles Schultz for cutting Ins wife's throat 
with intent to kill her, was brought to a 
close. Sehults, who ]*ossessed a large 
amount of property, went to California to 
avoid the persecution of his wife,and when 
he returned the wife had all the property 
in her own name and threw him ont of 
doors. He went to work as a barber till 
his sight failed him, ns he was sixty-two 
vears old, yet the family merely allowed 
him “the crumbs that fell from the table.* 
His wife and children were placed in the 
witness stand at the trial,and all manifest
ed the most intense animosity against the 
old man, except one son. His daughter 

I declared she would not call him father. 
The overseer of the poor testified that

Thc«ene,.ftheWlu.mgmcid.,t.M. a=b-,lte..pplied to him lur r«W but h.

Promenade Concert.—TI10 Band *will 
give its legolar weekly concert on Mr. 
Hoeker’a grounds on Thursday evening 
neat, from » to 10 o'clock. Those taking 
ladies with them, (and the turn-out should 
be large,) may depend that nothing in the 
shape of rowdyism seed bo feared. Don’t 
forget the day.

Visitors.—We learn that the Simcoe 
(Norfolk) Bran Band intend visiting 
Ooderi-sh oh the 14th inst. No doubt they 
will be well treated by the brother musi
cians hero ami the public generally.

A Singular Case—We are in formed on 
most reliable testimony of a singular case 
which incurred in the neighborhood of 
Appin in August last. A boy about seven 
vears old, whose name wo are not per
mitted to give, had for some time been in 
a decline, apparently suffering from fever 
and ague, or some bilious complaint. The 
boy continued to waste away, and nothing 
seemed to give him any relief, /ft last 
Dr Adams was consulted. He administer
ed a heavy dose of quinine, and after two 
davs the boy passed a .lizard four and a 
half-inches long. It was spotted with 
black and green spots. It lived for two 
days, and was at last killed by being cut 
in two with an axe, blows front a stick 
being found ineffectual. The boy at once 
began to recover, and is now as hearty and 
healthy as ever. This case may lead to 
some further discoveries as 10 the wonder
ful power of quinine.—Strathroy Age. T

Prince Arthur got off a neat little speech 
at Montreal, following Gen. Lindsay in 
his remarks, He said :—
“Col. McEachern, officers, non-commissi
oned officers and men of the 50th Battali-

“It gives me great satisfaction to be 
present on this interesting occasion, and 
more, so that the occasion is one in which 
you have been called out in defence of the 
country, and that your conduct during it 
deserves the highest praise. Should y.nir 
services be again required, I am sure you 
will defend these colors with the... same 
pluck and patriotic devotion which you 
nave recently exhibited, and in that future 
I wish you all prosperity.” (Great cheer-, 

,mg.)

ed the place and ordered a very elaborate 
dinner. He lingered long at the table,and 
finally wound up with a bottle of wine. 
Then lighting a cigar he had ordered, he 
leisurely sauntered up to the proprietor : 
‘Very fine dinner, landlord ; just charge 

’But Iit to me—I haven’t got a cent 
don't know you,' said thro proprietor, it 
dignantly. ‘Of course you don't. If you 
had you*wouldn't let me have the dinner.* 
‘Pay me for the dinner, Isay,' ‘And Isay 
I can't' ‘I'll see about that,’said the 
proprietor, who snatched a revolver out of 
a drawer, leaped over the counter and 
cellared the man, exclaiming, as lie print
ed it at his head, ‘Now see if you'll get 
awiy with that dinner without paying for 
it, you scoundrel.* ‘What is that you 
hold in your hand V said the impecunious 
customer, drawing back. ‘That sir, is a 
revolver, sir,’ ‘Oh ! that’s a revolver, is 
it f I don’t care a d—in for a revolver—1 
thought it was a stomach pump !’

A Missouri editor calls upon delinqu
ent subscribers in this harrowing way : 
‘Oh, oh ! its enough to sicken the soul, tho 
heart, the gizzard, of the stoutest and 
smutty-phizzed editor’s devil. We need 
money to refit. We are poorer than Job’s 
unfortunate turkey, whose bones rattled 
castanet accompaniment when he gobbled,. 
If whole grocery stores were selling for a 
blue postage stamp apiece# we couldn't 
buy an empty mackerel kit ! Friend ! 
Good friend ! Sweet, negligent friend ! 
Don't lay this paper down and think we 
mean some etjher irtdfi/ideal 1 It’s only 
two dollars aiul a half, but a thousand snob 
trifles make $2,500 ; and that's a big

a for a newspaper, enough to put us 
; on our feet again : Pay UpJ Pay 

up 1

‘Whatehalll belpyou to 7” inqui 
daughter of the landlady of a modest y jiith ,
at the dinner-table.l “A wife,” was the ,---------------- --------------
meek replv. The younglady blushed, per-1 flmd ounces ol pus. It is something re-

declincd to grant it as Schuftz had over 
$4,000 worth of property. The old man’s 
reason had at length given way, and in a 
moment of desperation ho cut his wife’s 
throat with a razor. Judge Randolph, in 
his charge to the jury, delivered a wither
ing rebuke to the unnatural wife and 
children, and declared that tho evidence 
for the defence revealed a terrible state of 
things It revealed a feeling towards a 
father which, if directed towards him (the 
judge) by his children, would certainly 
crush his heart. At the close of the judge's 
remarks, as well as the address of counsel 
for defehce, many persons shed tears. 
When Mr. Rowe, prisoner's counsel, con
cluded, an outburst of applause followed. 
The jury returned a verdict of guilty on 
the count charging the prisoner with as
sault. Great sympathy is manifested for 
tho'prisonor* who stated - that even if he 
were discharged he has no homo to go to 
and ho is too old and feeble to work.— 
N. Y. Telegram.

A Boy JLAves Thirteen Months with 
» Bullet in hid Brain.

On the 19th of March, 1869, a yonug 
girl, (whether accidentally or otherwise, 
wo are not at present informed) shot a boy

Eed Joseph Downing, who lived in1 
y land, near the Delaware State line, 
ball entered his head. Dr. Thomp

son, of Gtimboro, dressed the wound and 
the boy slowly recovered, and has eyer 
since been able to go about, perform work,, 
etc. He waa subject, however, to severe 
attacks ot- headache, which sometimes 
confined him to his bed for several days in 
succession. Recently )is died, and Dr. 
Thompson, assisted by Mtors B Betts, 
made a post mortem examination. The 
doctor found the ball without difficulty by 
a large abscess which had formed aroumf 
it, or rather to one side. It was a little to 
one side of the great longitudinal fissure 
over the corpus eaJduosum or great cerebral 
commissure. The abscess contained two

eply. lUe youngiaay oiuBiiea, per-j fltud ounces ol pus. it is sometnmg re
haps indignantly, it is said that the kindly markable, if ndt unprecedented, for a per- 
offioes of a neighbouring clergyman wore wm rAt thus live for thirteen months with a
requisite to reconcile the parties.

Aims Dickinaew esys that “there is no 
work a man can do but that will be better 
done by haying a woman by bis side.”

leaden bullet embedded in his brain, 
though it is by no means unusual for per
sons to recover through whose brain a 
bullet has passed.
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